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About us

• A time-bound learning-based advocacy initiative 

• Aimed at leveraging existing information about both the prevalence 
of violence during childhood and effective policies, practices, and 
programs to prevent such violence 

• As a means of stimulating global, prioritised and coordinated action 
to end violence.



About us
Know Violence builds on three central premises:

1. Violence is preventable. Strategies for prevention can help build better 
lives for boys and girls – optimising their well-being and their 
development to adulthood.

2. Sound evidence and effective communication should inform policy 
and programme strategies — which will help global, regional and national 
policy-makers focus attention on this major international issue and take 
effective action.

3. Countries can learn from each other — exchanging knowledge across 
national boundaries and transferring experience between different 
contexts.



Why a learning initiative for violence prevention?

• Strategic moment – growing momentum and demand for information

• Opportunities
• SDGs 

• Global Partnership to End Violence Against Children 

• WHO Declaration and upcoming World Health Assembly, 2016

• Building bridges: Movement from normative to operational: shifting 
from ‘what should be done’ to ‘how can we do it? (Butchart, 2014)

• Support to policy makers: with evidence that can help them act

• Build a global conversation that is meaningful, expands 
understanding and consolidates learning on what can be done



Defining Violence

• Violence – We define violence in childhood as: threatened or actual 
behaviour, by, against, or observed by children under age 18 that 
results in or is likely to result in serious physical or psychological 
harm, injury, mal-development, deprivation, or death to another 
person(s). 



Unpacking Violence

Violence encapsulates so many different things 
a) Experience, perception, impacts, consequences, costs 
b) Violence takes different forms, and different levels of severity (of impacts and effects)
c) Violence has crosscutting impacts – across different aspects of life, settings and societal 

institutions
d) Violence is behaviour, violence is learned, violence is harm, violence is structural, violence is 

chronic, violence is expressive, violence is organised.  Violence as power (adult-child; men-
women)

e) Spectrum: neglect, interpersonal violence, violations 
f) Within interpersonal violence – from corporal punishment to conflict via sexual abuse, 

exploitation

Evidence base uneven:
• For different parts of the world; 
• Across forms;  
• For girls and boys
• For ages 
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Prevention

• Ending violence needs prevention rather than only response after it 
happens

• Increasing evidence that you can prevent violence with strategic 
cross-sectoral actions

• Need to generate lessons to identify the elements of integrated 
programmes that can support children thriving in safe environments.



Learning Groups

• Homes and Families
• Risk factors for, and perpetrators of violence against children disaggregated by age and 

gender. 
• Associations between intimate partner violence is associated with violence against children
• Life course impacts of violence, and investments in prevention of violence in the early years

• Schools
• Prevalence of and risk factors associated with violence against children in schools. 
• Promising prevention strategies drawn from global evidence

• Communities and Public Spaces
• Structured reviews of current evidence on community-level risk factors and prevention 

strategies from around the world, and 
• Discuss challenges to programme implementation, adaptation and sustainability, particularly 

in violent, fragile cities. comprehensive prevention models.



Audiences and outputs

• New actors – health, education, social policy; 

• Existing allies – child protection 

• Flagship report (2 different versions)

• Special journal issue (or two)

• Briefs for specific audiences

• Communications plan, dissemination, leadership

• Regional networks



Regional Roundtables

• South Asia: home to over 500 million children of school going age

• Yet very little evidence that can help make a concerted case for 
action, and to point to what needs to be done

• Need to bring together learning from the field and shape it so that 
policy makers understand what needs to be done, and what can be 
done. 

• Purpose of meeting – to start pulling together what we can agree are 
key messages for regional policy makers – from concept to strategies.



Visit: www.knowviolenceinchildhood.org

http://www.knowviolenceinchildhood.org/

